HUGO BOSS is one of the leading premium fashion and lifestyle companies with around 14,000 employees
worldwide. As the most important interface to our customers, you have a passion for our products and act as brand
ambassador for HUGO BOSS. Join a team that creates an exceptional brand and shopping experience with
enthusiasm, fun and expertise – because to create something extraordinary, we must explore new paths together.
Shape your personal future at HUGO BOSS!

Specialist - HUGO BOSS Outlet, Ringsted
HUGO BOSS Nordic ApS | Ringsted | Denmark | Full-time
What you can expect:
HUGO BOSS is currently looking for a dedicated and passionate person to support our team in HUGO BOSS Outlet
in Ringsted. In the role as a Specialist, you partner with the management team in coaching, training & developing
team members within the specialist area to maximize sales potential & ensuring the team are expertly delivering
Customer Service Excellence to drive commercial success. The position is a full time position. It is a requirement that
you are able to work on weekends as well as weekdays. Expected start is as soon as possible.







Participate in regular trainings to continuously develop
Follow all induction related processes (e.g. Induction Workbook)
Support in induction & ongoing training of team members
Responsible to coach, train & develop team members within the specialist area
Build & maintain a strong commercial awareness of competitors & local markets
Maximize sales potential within the specialist area

Your benefits:
 International and inspirational working environment
 Career progression opportunities
Your profile:
 Experience in a similar position where the ability to meet & exceed targets has been demonstrated
 Experience in networking & building relationships
 Commercial mindset
 Willingness to constantly learn & develop
 Strong communication, methodical & presentation skills
 Proficient utilization of business systems & latest technology
 Fluent in English both spoken and written is required
HUGO BOSS offers its employees exceptional working conditions in an international environment. If you are
interested in the fashion sector and challenges inspire your ambition, we would like to get to know you.

We look forward to receiving your application and CV on: https://careers.hugoboss.com/job/Ringsted-SpecialistHUGO-BOSS-Outlet%2C-Ringsted-84-4100-Rings/516165401/

